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Dedicated to Randa1l David Due. #3306749 
Douglas Co. Dept. of Corrections. 710 South 17tb Street. Omaha. NB 68102 

Public Minister I Civil Rights Activist. 
imprisoned as a political prisoner. to stop his Public Service. 

The Right To Keep And Bear Liens 

By Hartford Van Dyke 

This book is released to the Public Domain. 

Th.e following books have been released into the public domain. 
They may be reproduced by anyone in any quantity, and be sold by 

anyone for a profit or gain without any further permission or license. 
They may be incorporated into any legal brief or legal exhibit. 

- The Skeleton lp Uncle Sam's goset (1973) --
The history of the Pearl Harbor attack is a dirty political story. My father's Uncle, Gerald Mason 
Van Dyke, was the man in the Auny G-2 Intelligence Department in the Hawaiian Islands, who, 
on ThutSday afternoon December 4, 1941 , at 2:00 P.M. Hawaiian time, sent to the U.S. Military 
Intelligence Department in Washington, D.C., the message warning of an impending Japanese 
attack on the Hawaiian Islands. The success of the Japanese "sutprise" attack on Pearl Harbor 
was politically engineered and guaranteed by the maneuvering and deception of President F. D. 
Roosevelt and other officials of the United States Government, who, to thrust the U.S. into war, 
deliberately withh.eld Mason's warning from field commanders Adm. Kimmel and Gen. Short. 

- Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars (1979) -
"Those who do not use their brains are D.O better off tban those who have no brains; 

they are beasts of burden and steaks on the table by choice and consent." 

- DO!! To Create ClIt'mlcies For Local Commupities (2002) --
Th.e natural flesh-BUd-blood laboring individuals of this country are potentially the 

real sovereigns of this nation because they are the productive elem.ents oftbe society. 
They have th.e natural right and po~ to protect their labor and the fruits of their labor, 

by being the ones to regulate the money and to issue a stahle currency for the nation, 
pursuant to the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of America. 

- The Right To Keep ADd Bear LieDs (2013) -
i, copyright to 2013 by Hartford Van Dyke, and 

is released into the public domain by Hartford Van Dyke. 
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Judge-aeated Judgments and Orden 
created by Judge--only ,. Equity = Chancery Court Judges are genenlly 

Judge-enated Commercial Lieus and Judge-created Commercial Distresses. 
not commercially certified true, correct, complete, and not misleading, 

and, therefore, cloaked in tbe deceptive titles" Judgment" and I or "Order". 

The Judges are required by commercial law to disclose I reveal to Defendants that: 
> the Defendants have three months to challenge the Judge's Commenrial Lien 
[ passed off on th.e public as the "the Court's" Commenrial Lien], and 
> the Judge must prove that the Judge or the Court has purchased a Distress Bond to cover the 
liability of Distressing (impounding or anesting) the Defendant's property or person or personal 
freedom. 
A Commercial Lien or Commercial Distress must always be established by a swom Affidavit 
signed by the tlesh-and-blood maker thereof as a First Surety. 
This is reason that Judges and Courts must be Bonded in order to operate publicly. 

However, the Judges know that they have a commitment to the Government Hierarchy to not 
disclose I reveal this infoIIIllltion to the Defendants or on the Public Record because i.t would 
disclose I reveal to the Defendants and to the Public that the public tax -paying citizen has the 
reciprocal and equal right to defend himself or herself against the Judge and the Court with the 
same Commenrial Lien and Commercial Distress processes. 

Instead of disclosing this Commenrial Truth to the Defendant(s) and to the Public, the corrupted 
part of the Government's Hierarchy conceals that truth, and violates The Principle or EgUa} 
Protestiol! of the Law by pasSing laws that prohibit the common citizen from filing 
Commercial LieDs and Comm,el'dal Distresses against criminal Judges and other criminal 
Government Officers and Agents. 
This, iu. tum, violates the General PrinciPle of AetiaK with Reasonable Dgigence. as set forth 
in The United States Code Title 42 Section 1986, which implies a mandated obligation of the 
public citizen to do whatever is reasonably possible and reasonably necessary to preserve the 
purpose of, and to give a binding effect to, The United States Code Title 18 Section 4, to 
guarantee the public healing effect of the reporting any crim.e committed against the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 

An error uncovered is two-thirds destroyed. The remaining one-third oftbis commercial error 
will be destroyed by citi7..ens who learn to apply one comroenriallaw to tbe Judges. 
"No state .uJAIl pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts. " 
ill. S. Constitution. Article l.Section 10. Clausel; 10ll0C) 

Trial By Jury must be done by a fully informed impartial Jury, empowered to nullify law. 
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Overview and Table of CoDteDts 

FDDd!IDentlll Procesaes Of Commerce And Commereial Law 

> I - The Universal Constants Of Life - The Laws Of Nature, Generally Understood 
Nothing happens in Nat:ure without the action offorce. This is the first law of physics. 
The Laws of Nature are generally the same everywhere and everywhen in the Universe. 
Natu\'e presents to us the way. in which things work in Nature. We are a part of Nature. 
Being subordinate to Nature, we must extract the lessons of Truth from the experience, which 
Nature provides for us. Therefore, Nature is the teacher, and Man is only an imitator of Nature. 

>2 - The fout most fun.damental processes of commerce and commercial law are barter, 
contracts, liens, and distresses. 

>3 - The four most fundamental processes are all well known from ancient times, and can be 
easily understood by studying the Holy Bible, with the use of a .Bible Concordance. 

>4 - Barter and contracts establish trade and promises to perform. 

>5 - Every citizen has the right to use any of these commercial processes to conduct his business, 
or to protect his interests, or for self-defense. ' 
The citizen must also accept the liability for using these commercial processes. 
Private citizens, considered collectively, are referred to as the public, as in "Public Jury". 

>6 - The fundamental processes of commerce and commercial law, --- barter, contracts, liens, 
and distresses ---, are common street processes, and at the commercial foundation of 
government. 
Therefore, these fundamental processes of commerce and commercial law are non-governmental 
and non-judicial, meauing that governments cannot lawfully interfere in their use without a trial 
of the matter by a fully informed and impartial citizen Jury, which hIlS the power to nullify the 
legislated laws, as a public system of checks and balances against bad legislation. 

>7 - Liens are used to collect debts, and. have a (Jewish) contest grace period of 3 months, 
Distresses (bonded) are used to impound property to enforce principles, promises and contracts. 

>8 - Government - Think about the Natural principles governing government. 

>9 - Judicial Courts were originally established, purportedly to make the use of dueling and 
mortal combat unnecessary for the solution of commercial and domestic problems. 
The .ludge of the Court WIlS given the power to issue a Judgment and Order, which, when do.ne 
lawfully by Affida\!it, was either a COmmercia! Lien or a Commercial Distress. 

> 1 0 - The .ludge-Only Court "" Equity Court .. CQancery Court. 
The deliberate misuse and mal-use of comm.erciallaw, and especially the opportunity of the 
Judge to use a. Judge only'" Equitv '" ChanceD' Court to issue fraudulent Judgments and Orders, 
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which are fraudulent Commercia! Liens or fraudulent'Commercial Distresses, is th.e primary 
means used by government officers, and especially Equity Court Judges, to commit crimes 
against the private citizens. (See Letter ofMargue and Reprisal.) 

> 11 - The Right to Keep and Bear Liens--
Commercial Liens and Commercia! Distresses are writings used to establish a citizen's 
reasonable right to act with. Legal Force, and to march and seize property. to satisfy commercial 
obligations. Commeroial lienS and COmmercial Distresses can ( pursuant to: 18 USC 4 --
MANDATORY COMPLAINT, and 42 USC 1986 -- REASONABLE DILIGENCE) be 
lawfully used, by a private citizen, or by a Public Minister, or by a Public Proxy, as weapons of 
self-defense and as weapons of mixed war against corrupt officers of the government. 
Therefore, Commercial Liens and Commercial Distresses are akin to firearms, and are 
guaranteed to the citizen as lawful remedies UIlder the Second Amendment Right to keep and 
bear Anns of the Constitution for the United States of America. 

BEFORE YOU READ TIDS BOOK 
THINK ABOUT THE NAT'QRAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING GOVERNMENT 

Let no man forget these truths: 
>1- Nature clime tint, then eame man, then came society, and then eame government. 
>2 - Nothing happens in Natu.re without a foree or motive, whieh Is created by tbe delivery 
of energy or reward. 
>3 -- People are real. People think and deliberate. And some people kiD people. 
>4 - Guns do not think or deliberate. Guns are Dot killers. Guns do not plot to lcill people. 
>5 - Likewise, governments are mere sodal machines, Public Trusts with bit players called 
trustees, officers, clerks, and agents. Govemments ate absolDtely nothing without the 
deliberate cooperation and Public Accountability of the people. 
>6 •• Power corrupts people, aDd absolute power corrupts people absolutely. 
>7 - If II Government appears to be eorrupt, tbeD look at wbo is operating it. 
>8 - Govemments never corrupt themselves; people corrupt governments. 
>9 - Every corrupted government stays in power and increases in power by its 
People/Operators limiting tnlth and righteousness, by its People/Operators declaring trutb 
and rigIlteousness to be a crime, and by its People/Operators pnnishlng and iu,juring people 
for demanding a jU8t reward for truth and lust comDmsationlpublic service for lUes. 
>10 - If the fo.rces of truth, righteousness, and righteous service are to prevail over the 
fones of false witness, corruptiOQ, and crime, tben the reward provided for trutb, 
righteousness, and righteous service will have to be greater than the reward provided for 
the beariDg offslse witness, the eommission of eorruption and crime, and tbe suppression 
of righteousness and righteous service. 

If righteousness Is not made profitable. then corruption wiD prevail. 
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PART 1 

THE UNIVERSAL CONSTANTS OF I.IFE 

The Laws or Nature. G!!Derally Undentoocf 

N011lING HAPPENS IN NATIJRE WImOUT THE ACTION OF FORCE. 
TmS IS THE FIRST LAW OF PHYSICS. 

THE LAWS OF NATURE ARE GENERALLY TIlE SAME EVERYWHERE AND 
EVERYWHEN IN THE UNIVERSE. 

NA'I1.lRE PRESENTS TO US THE WAY. IN WHICH TBlNGS WORK IN NATURE. 

WE ARE A PART OF NATURE. 

BEING SUBORDINATE TO NA11JRE, WE MUST EXTRACT THE LESSONS OF 
TRUTH FROM THE EXPERIENCE, WHICH NATURE PROVIDES FOR US. 

THEREFORE, NA11JRE IS THE TEACHER. 

MAN IS ONLY AN IMITATOR OF NA11JRE. 

Natural Commen::e and Natural Commereial Law 

The possession or movement of energy and mass is called Natural Commeree. 
The fundaInentallaws which control this p08llession or movement of enel1D' and ma.S9 are 
called The Natural Laws, or The Laws Of Nature. 

Fundamental Natural Commercial Law 

Fundamental Natural Commercial Law is a direct statement of the Natural conditions and laws, 
which govern. the forces ofNatw:al Commerce, including mathematical facts, mathematic truth, 
mathematical full disclosure, and mathematical relationships, manifested by continuity of action 
and stability of form, tenned mathematical accuracy, accountability, or predictability. 
The collection and organization of mathematical infonnation and mathematical theory 
underlying Natural Commerce and Natural Commercial Law is the science called Physics. 

The Foundation of Haman Ciyilimtion 
Matt 22:37-39, 6:33 

You shall love God with all YOW' heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. 
You shall love your neighbor as yourself. 

On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets. 
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Human Commerce and Human Commercial Law PerUled 

The pOlse.slon or movemeut of food, tenitory, land. shelter, raw materials, energy sources, and 
property generally. is called human commerce, or simply commerce. 
The fundamental laws which control this possession or movement, which we simply refer to as 
commerce, are called Tbe Fundantental Human Commercial Laws. 

The Food Chain 

Food Fuels Life and Labor 

>Commerciallaw is eternally ever present in Nature for every society everywhere and 
everywhen in the Universe. 
> The social rules that govern the behavior of people with respect to food, labor, and agriculture 
are the beginning of commercial law. 
>The rlnt objective of eommercisllaw is the protection of food. 
>Therefore, FOOD IS THE NATURAL BASIS OF COMMERCIAL LAW. 

PART 2 

Fundamental Commercial Law Proces1es 

THE FOUR MOST FUNDAMENTAL PROCESSES 
OF COMMERCE AND COMMERCIAL LAW ARE 

BARTER, CONTRACTS, LIENS, AND DISTRESSES. 

Commercial Law is common sense; The Golden Rule; Do unto others as you would be done unto 
by others: Love your Neighbor as you love yourself. What goes around, comes around. 

A social group operating under commercial law and commercial order is called a civilization. 
Every civilization in the Universe operates on agricultural energy. 
The right to live, the right to labor, the right to enjoy the fruits of one's labor, and the right to 
self-defense, are all manifestations of the Natuta1-Commercial Law of hum. an civilization. 
The foundation of all power and law in a civilized society is Natural Law acting through 
Commercial Law. 

Fundamental Commercial Law is a dlrect statement of the Natural conditions and laws, which 
govern the social forces of commerce, including truth, accuracy, full disclosure, forthrightness, 
honesty, and lack of deceit, manifested by the voluntary use of. and respect for, Affidayits, 
Contracts and/or ~ and manifested by Obedience to Contract and by Accountability. 
The mathematical theory underlying Commerce and Commercial Law is called Economics. 
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The Evolution of Maturity 

The self·limiting condition of our society today is that man thinks that he is the most important 
source of everything, and that man must monopoliZe every aspect of nature for himself in order 
to survive. This view of life, leads to a sense of future limitation, greed, theft, and war. 

>During the evolution of each specific civilization: 
>(1) The masses will eventually have to awaken to the Natural Science of Commerce. 
>(2) They will have to gain a mature understanding of the abundance of Nature. 
>(3) They will have to overthrow th.eir human self-serving self-limiting sense of Nature. 
>(4) And they will have to admit to the small mindedness of human nature/character, 
in order to wisely obtain and wisely use natural resources, tap into Nature's gifts of perpetual 
energy and perpetual supply, and thereby survive. 

>The key to human survival is the evolution ohensitivity, understanding, wisdom, ud 
humility. 
>SurvivaJ is a matter of eternaJ vigilance, mutual a8sistlUlce, and universal thinking. 

Money 

>Live food (primarily grain) always has been, still is, and always will be, the fundamental 
substantial medium of exchange called "money" used for the barter Ot trade of commerce. 
> The fundamental measure of weight is the grain. 
> The COIDDl.on pound is 7000 barley grains. 
>Four grains of wheat ~ three grains of barley. 
>The wheat grain is the basic unit of money weight. 
> Precious metals, as gold and silver coin, are a symbolic substitute for food as a medium of 
exchange. 

>Therefore, the second objective of commercial I.,., is the protection of the definition and 
production of symbolic or CUrteDt mODey or cDrrency. 

>All Civilizations in the Universe have the same necessities and problems of survival and 
procreation. Necessity is the mother of invention, so invention generally follows the same paths. 
>During the evolution of each specific civilization, some people will allow the animal element of 
their being to dominate their fellow man. They will commit theft, use deceit and trickery, and 
pervert the processes of cOlll.merciailaw, in. order to keep the knowledge of commercial law to 
themselves, and to monopolize the powerful benefits of conunereiallaw. 
(See Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars on the Internet.) 

> An unreasonable and unlawful exercise of social force within a civilization, if not stopped, will 
eventually destroy the advancement of invention and lay the civilization open to destruction. 
>Thus, the Cod.e of Hammurabi - "The strong shall o.ot oppress the weak." 

Those who live by pby8iullofCc, wiD not be aUowed to oppress those who think. 
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PART 3 

THE FOUR MOST FUNDAMENTAL PROCESSES ARE ALL WELL KNOWN FROM 
ANCIENT TIMES, AND CAN BE UNDERSTOOD BY STUDYING 

THE HOLY BmLE, WIm THE USE OF A BIBLE CONCORDANCE . 

••••••••••••• *.*** •• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••• **.** ••• ****.*.**~.*. 

Commercial Resource Material 

A philosophy is a view oflife. Religion and science are two terms that could be loosely defined 
as two views of life. What today we call science, was, one hmdred years ago, called natural 
philosophy. 
An open-minded person can learn from every source. 
Closed-minded people reap the reward of olosed-mindedness and mental laziness. 
The Old Testament and the New Testament of the Bible show the evolution of man's thinking 
from egoism to altruism. 

If you want to know what a Hebrew or Jewish person thinks on the subject of commerce, then 
get a copy ofth.e Holy Bible and read the Old Testament. 
If you want to understand the letter of the law, in its logic, in its consistency, and in its strictness, 
with its tenitorial objective of ownership, then study the Old Testament of The Holy Bible. 
The old egoistic view of government and banking arose from. a hard-life food-chain survival 
experience in a harsh desert land, and so understandably it tended to be extremely self-serving, 
territorial, and monopolistic. 
As time went by, the Hebrew prophets gained and expressed a greater understanding and respect 
for Nature. The twenty-third Psalm gives a view of this. 
Look up the historical terms of commercial law in a Bible Conoordance. 
Also, read in The Georgetown Law Joumal - Volume 71, pages 1179 to 1200, the article ~ 
Shew's Effect on English Law--A Law of the Jews Becomes the Law of the Lan!1, by Judith A. 
Shapiro. - a history of the oommercial process oalled the Gage, with Old Testament footn.otes. 

If you want to know what a Christian thinks on the subjects of commerce, then. read the New 
Testament of the same Holy Bible. 

If you want to understand the spirit of the law, in its respect for allUfe, in its civilization of 
human kind, and in its graoe and patience, then study the New Testament of The Holy Bible. 

The altruistic view of government and banking evolved from the recognition of Nature's gift to 
mankind, and is evolving toward a new sense of personal worth and wealth. 
(See Matthew 5: 4348.) 

Matthew 7:7 ... : Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shal.1 be 
opened unto you. For every one that asks receives; aod he that seeks finds ; and to him that 
knocks it shall be opened. 
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If you want to know what scientists thin.k on the subject of commerce, then read the scientific 
literature on Economics. and Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars (on the internet), and the Scientific 
American, September 1980, 14-page article by Wassily Leontief, and How to Create Currencies 
For Local Communities (on the intemet'l. 

If you want to understand commeroiallaw, and be successful in its application, 
then you will want to study all of the above sources, and The Art ofWIl: by Sun Tzu. 

Each of these will give you a view of commerce. 

Part 4 

BARTER AND CONTRACfS ESTABLISH TRADE AND PROMISES TO PERFORM. 

The Words. Truth,. StatementIJ of Law!!' and Strategies ofContrach 

So that aD truth and full disclosure SAD be 
properly Presented apd Properly DDd.mood, 

The fundamental law that governs legislation is that: 
"ALL LAWS MUST BE PLAINLY WORDED." 

A Japanese Exchange English Teacher who had traveled Europe, and was visiting my family in 
the United States of America, made the comment that Americans do not speak. English; they 
speak. American. 

John F. Kennedy wrote a wonderl'ullittle book that every citizen of this country should read, 
titled America. a Nation [or Land) of Immigrants", which explains why our language is so rich. 
Because our roots are diverse, our language is equally diverse. We do not speak. English. 

A man sat down beside me at a COWlter in a restaurant one day and saw m.e writing and asked me 
if! would like to leam three thousand ( 3000 ) words of French in one minute and immediately 
had my attention .. He said something like "Every word that ends in the letters "TION" is French, 
and is deri.ved from the French word which appears before the "TION". So, the word 
"communication" is French, and the word "communicate" is French. Americans pronoWlce 
"TION" as "SHUN", rhyming with "SUN", and the French pronoWlce "TION" as "SHE-ON". 

Comparing English and American: ltirry=truck, petrol ""gasoline, spanner=wrench, hood=bonnet. 
Equal or Similar in German and American: hand, finger, foot, arm, nose, hair, ear, water, tea, 
coffee, red, green, blue, white, bouse, anto, university; der. die, das => the; aus => out. 

Following the German. rule of capitalizing all~, most ~ were capitalized in the 
Constitution for the United States of America so that "Future Legal Officers" could not coD(llse 
the meanings ofworo.s by using ~ (things) as verbs (actions), or using verbs as llQl,l,!)A. 
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The most important law books are ordinAry Dictionaries. The next most important law books are 
legal dictionaries [for examples, Black's Law Dictionaty, Bouvier's Law Dictionary, ... ]. 
Ordinary dictionaries are less expensive than legal dictionaries, but generally more valuable. 

Ten comin wrds en delver mesage better than. one strange wrd not delver message. Savvy? 

The definitioD of. word CaD often be taken 118 the description of II legal strategy. 
Here are two excellent examples of definitions describing legal strategies. 

"Fraud is gaining at the loss of another, by using 1rickery or deception." 
(a definition from a cheap pulp dictionary that sold in a used book store for about 25 cents). 

"A Coupon is a ticket or certificate, ... , that shows the right of the holder to receive some 
~ervi.ce, payment, or discount.·' This is a definition from a Merriam-Webster "Webster's 
ElementaIy Dictionary", published in 1956, which was used in. elementary schools. 
It tells a person how to make their own lawful currency-type money that will actually work. 

The Officers of the Guvenunent (Judges, Attorneys, ... ) use Latin, special definitions of conunon 
words, twisted grammar, and very long sentences to mystify and confuse the public, and thereby 
maintain their control, power, and monopoly of the law. They should wri.te cause-effect lists. 
Strategy: "Where there is confusion there is profit; and the more confusion the more profit" 

Truth and Freedom 

"You will know the truth and the truth will make you free. \I - Jesus 

Words: True, Truth. Truthfal-defmi.tions 
True 
> Faithful to fact or reality; not false. 
> Being real or natural; genuine. 
> Exact, accurate, correct 
> Jndicating or predicting correctly. 
Truth 
> Fact; reality. 
> Conformity to fact or reality. 
> That which is true; a statement or beHeftbat corresponds to the reality. 
> The state or character ofbeing true in relation to being, knowledge, or speech. 
> Conformity to rule, standard, pattern, or ideal. 

Truthful 
> Corresponding to the facts or to reality; true. 
> Habitually telling the truth. 
> Honest. 
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Lies and Theil" Impact on Daily Living 

A Lie is an untrue statem.ent - a falsehood - made with the intent of deceiving. 
Lies are used to violate or impair the use and value of truth, testimony, evidence, oaths, 
agreements, promises, contracts, and Jaws. Therefore, lies destroy the predictability, certainty, 
stability, harmony, peace, life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappin~ of a nation or civilization. 

When a public official lies to a taxpaying citizen or to the taxpaying PubHc in connection with 
hislher government activities or other government activities, the official should, at the very least, 
be prosecuted for theft of taxes in proportiOn to the number of citizens affected by those lies. 

Fraud - Trickery. Deception 
Ftaud is gaining at the loss of another using lies, trickery, deception, hypnotism, suggestion, .... 

FRAUD is gaining the PROPERTY of another person, without that other person getting a fair 
exchange of value in return for their PROPERTY, done by the first person using lies, trickery or 
deception, hypnotism, suggestion, illusion, ..... 

Fraud vitiates all contracts, meaning that fraud impairs the use and value of all contracts. 

Trickery, deception, suggestion, illusion, and confusion are methods of survival in the fOod 
chain and in war, but, they have no place in a civilization during times of peace, except as a 
source of amusement, to which all participants, the entertain.er and the entertained, consent. 

The War Within De Person - A Honse Divided 

Each human being has a conscious mind and a bigher mind, called variously the sub-conscious 
mind, or the super-conscious mind. The conscious mind of a person engages in everything which 
requires physical movement -- like getting food, washing, talking --, and the higher mind keeps 
all of the records of conscious experience, continuously (24brs-7days) analyzes everything that it 
.knows to prepare it for use by the conscious mind, and manages the life, health and security of 
the body. 

When the conscious mind lies, the higher mind fears the consequences and struggles with the 
conscious mind to correct its behavior. When that struggle fails to correct the behavior of the 
conscious mind, the body's mental system becomes "a house divided against itself', and .from 
that time forward the total person begins to lose its credibility and stability. 

"An error uncovered is two-thirds destroyed, and the remaining one-.third is destroyed by 
division of the house from within." 

"Judge not, that you be n.ot judged. For with what judgment you judge, you shall be judged: an.d 
with what measure you. mete, it shall be measured to you again." (Matt.7: 1,2) 
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Tbe Law ill a stick which beatl from both ends, so you must have a good hold on your end 
of the stick. If you want to be successful in your application of Commercial Law, then you will 
want to study all of the above sources, and the classic strategy book, The Art of War by Sun Tzu. 
Sun Tzu was a brilUaDt and very suceel8ful aneient Chinese war philosopber and strategist, 
who is IIttIl reeogaized as such over the whole worieL Tbe Art of War is required reading at 
both of the United States military academies, West Point (Army) and Annapolis (Navy). 

George Washington said, "Do lIot let anyone claim to be a true American If they ever 
attempt to remove religion from polities ...... 

The most obvions coatrlblltion of Religion to secular civilization is its constant insistence 
upon tbe values of truth, righteousness (right thinking), knowledge, understanding, and 
wisdom. 
George Washington appreciated and cultivated all of these things within his self, which made 
him an internally-well-integrated person, a solution-oriented thinker, a great leader, the political 
father of this country, and a master craftsman in the writing of commercial instruments. 

PARTS 

EVERY cmZEN HAS THE RIGHT TO USE 
ANY OF THESE COMMERCIAL PROCESSES TO CONDUCT illS BUSINESS, 

OR TO PROTECT illS INTERESTS, OR FOR SELF-DEFENSE. 

THE CITIZEN MUST ACCEPT THE LIABILITY 
FOR USING COMMERCIAL PROCESSES. 

PRIVATE CITIZENS, CONSIDERED COLLECTIVELY, 
ARE REFERRED TO AS THE PUBLIC, AS IN "PUBLIC JURY". 

Every citizen bas the right to use 
any of these commercial prCK:esses to conduct his business, 

or to proted his interests, or for self-defense. 

>Each and every natural person bas the natural survival-right to enter into agreements with. each 
and evety other natural. person or group of persons (people). 
>1t is understood that such agreements contain true and full disclosure and no deceit. 
>Such an agreement is called a contract if it involves the exchange of capital, goods, aud/or 
services, or some other thing of value. 
>Such an agreement is called a covenant contract if the exchange is for liberty or for life. 
The oath or vows of marriage is an example of a covenant contract. 
The Declaration of Independence was/is a covenant [" ... we pledge our lives" ... ]. 
>The social law governing the making of contracts is called conttact law. 
>Conttact law is a part of commercial law. 
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Natural persons, also known as "flesh and blood persons", have Wllimited liabiUty for both their 
acts and their omissions. [The plural of ' 'natural person" is "people".] 

When a public official lies to a taxpaying citizen or to the taxpaying Public in cqnnection with 
his/her government activities or other government acti.vities, the official should, at the very least, 
be prosecuted for theft of taxes in proportion to the number of citizens affected by those lieS. 

PART 6 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROCESSES OF COMM1f.RrE ANp COMMERCIAL LAW. --
BARTER, CONTRACTS, LIENS, AND DlSTRESSES -, ARE COMMON STREET 
PROCESSES, AND AT THE COMMERCIAL FOUNDATION OF GOVERNMENT. 

Therefore, these fundamental processes of commerce and commercial law are non-governmental 
and non-judicial, meaning that governments cannot lawfully interfere in their use without a trial 
of the matter by a fully informed and impartial citizen JurY, which has the power to nullitY the 
legislated laws, as a public system of checks and balances against bad legislation. 

Consideration 

Tbe Test ofFund!!pentaHy lPrlorlty) la A Two Element System 

If "A" can exist without "B", but "B" cannot exist without "A", 
then "A" is said to be "the Fundamental. Entity". the Cause, 
and (to have the power/jurisdiction over) "B", the Effect. 

Fonclamenhll Jurlsciktion 

Commerce bas always been able to exist to some degree without the existence of Courts, 
bot institutional coorts have never beea able to exist witbout commerce. 
Therefore, Commercial L!'! is more fund!l!!emal tbaD. and therefore has jurlsdidion 
oyer. the Judicial La'! Svstem !lftd its Courts. 

Commercial Law is a Street Proceas, not a Court Process, that is, it is DOD-Judicial. 
The Judicial Courts do not have primary jurisdiction over commercial street processes. 
Stri.ct Commercial Law Processes are non-judicial, by which is meant that they only rely on 
commercially binding written (express) contract .instruments and remedial.ins1ruments called 
Affidayit§, DPm"nds, and Notices. 
No State shall pass any Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts." - -
The Constitution for the United States of America - Article 1, Section 1 0, Clause 1. 
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PART 7 

LIENS ARE USED TO COLLECT DEBTS, 
AND HAVE A (JEWISH) CONTEST GRACE PERIOD OF 3 MONTHS. 

DISTRESSES (BONDED) ARE USED TO IMPOUND PROPERTY 
TO ENFORCE PRINCIPLES, PROMISES AND CONTRACTS • 

••••••••• **.** •••••• ** ••••••••• ** •••••••• ** •••••• ** ••• *.*.* •• * •••• ******** •• 

Commereial Law Processes 

The primary methods of civilized lawful self-defense in civilized society involve Commercial 
Law, and specifically the use of Commercial Affidavits, Commercial Contracts, Commercial 
Complaints, Commercial Notices, Commercial Demands, Commercial Liens, Commercial 
Distresses, and Commercial Notices of Interest. 

Commercial Liens (paper debt collectors) and Commercial Distresses (paper sheriffs) must 
always be presented as sworn Affidavits of the commercially liable makers of the Commercial 
Liens and the Commercial Distresses. A Notice ofInteres! is a (Jewish) 3 week Distress. 

A Lien Process consists of 3 (three) documentary steps (thought, word, and deed/doing); 
>( I) a legislative statement, an Affidayit of the Lien Right, (Judgment of the Lien), 
>(2) an adjudicative statement, an Affidavit of the Lien, (Order of the Uen),and 
>(3) an executive statement, an Affidavit of the Lien Executiop, (Notice of Grace, then Notice of 
Default) 

A Distress Process consists of 3 (three) documentary steps (thought, word, and deed/doing): 
>(1) a legislative statement, an Affidavit of the Distress Right, (Judgment of the Distress), 
>(2) an adjudicative statement, an Affidavit of the Distress, (Order of the Distress), and. 
>(3) an executive statement, an Affidavit of the Distress Execution. (Notice of&lnd, th.en Notice 
of Arrest or Notice of Impoundment). 

All of these Commercial Instruments except the Noti.ce of Interest are seven (7)-point-full
disclosure Affidavit instruments --- stating the (I) parties. (2)allegationslclaim, (3) ledgered
value/damages/relief, (4) surety, (5) exhibits, (6) certification, and (7) witncss(s). 

All strict Commercial processes are hand-signed Affidavits sworn to be: 
true. correct. and complete. or 
true. correct. complete (or materially complete). and not misleading, aod/or 
the truth the whole t!'llth and nothing but the truth. 
by the person accepting the commercial liability for that which the Affidavit presents as the truth. 
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The Graee Period Timer-Clock 

All Commercial Processes must operate with. Grace or a SlUety (Bond), or they are considered to 
be unreasonably strict. 

> A Lien cannot be used to collect a debt unless it successfully withstands, and prevails over, all 
of the argwnents presented against its claim during its 3 (tluee)-month. contest Grace Period. 
> The Burden of Proof of the Claim of Lien (the Lien Claim) rests upon the Lien Claimant/Lien 
Plain.tiff (the maker of the Lien). 
> Therefore, the Grace Period Timer-Clock stops for each contest of the Lien delivered by a 
Counter-Affidavit from the Lien DebtorlLien Defendant. 
> The Grace Period Timer-Clock cannot be restarted 'to complete the Grace Period and come to 
the end of the Grace Period, and bring a default in behalflfavor of the Lien Claimant, unless and 
until the Lien Claimant answers, by a Countet-Affidavit, the Lien Debtor's chaUenge(s) ofthe 
Lien. ' 
> This motivates the Lien Claimant to answer in a timely manner, so that the Grace Period 
Timer-Clock can resume its motion. 

Only a Trial by a fully informed impartial Jury can expedite this Process. 

A DISTRESS MUST BE BONDED 
A Criminal Complaint is a Distress with a challengeable statutory cash value based lIpon the 
maximum possible declared potential bail and penalty values of the statute. 
The potential cash value of a criminal complaint can be used as a Distress Bond for any Distress 
applied in connection with the enforcement of the prosecution of the Criminal COIII:piaint. 

The Notice ofhtterest is a temporary COmmercial Distress instrum.ent, which provides the Maker 
of the Notice of htterest with three (3) weeks of time for the construction of a Commercial Lien 
or a Commercial Distress. which are permanent (dutable) Commercial htstruments. 

A Notioe of Interest is a non-bonded temporary Distress, which is instantly effective fur three (3) 
weeks and cannot be renewed except to allow for an act-of God or an emergency situation. 
For example, one purpose of the Notice of Interest is to prevent the sale of a property until all of 
the necessary paperwork can be assembled for a full disclosure evaluation of the ownership. 

Seetioas From The Book "How To Create Currencies For Local CommllDities" 

#6B - THE FORM AND SUBSTANCE OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 

THE SEVEN POINTS OF A FULL DISCLOSURE INSTRUMENT 
It is internationally understood that an Instrument, represented to the public to be Negotiable, i.e. 
redeemable in substan.ce, shall contain a full disclosure, by Affidavit, of the Seven Essential 
Elements or Points of a Negotiable htstrument, whi.ch are: 
i-Parties to the action or contract, 
2- Allegation of Claim, 
3-Explicit ledgering of a Relief, 
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4-Attachment of a Forfeitable Surety (the Debtor's Surety), 
5-Presentment of Exhibits setting forth Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, 
6-The Certification of Liability of the Maker of the Claim, sworn to be at least true, correct, and 
complete (and not misleading) (the Maker' siCreditor's Covenant Surety) 
7-Confirmation of Identity of the Maker of the Instrument by a Commercial Witness, 
also known as a Notary Public, or by three witnesses (when three witness are available), making 
it Publicly binding on all parties to the action or contract, 
to protect the fruits oflabor and the equal application of the law. 

(Due Process"; Article 1 Section 10 Clause 1 of the Constitution for the United States of 
America, "No State shall pass any Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts."). 
>This list is the Natural Form of the Law of Commerce. Its purpose is to protect substance / 
property, and to prevent the unreasonable use offorce in commerce. 

The commereial draft is • seven-point, ruD-diselosore, whole-truth, tbree--party, negotiable, 
commerclalamdavit instrument, ereated by a flesh-and-blood Maker, on the Maker's own 
testimony or deposition, IUld Oil the Maker's own ulllimited commeniaJ liability. 

#7 A - Llene Defined - Commereial Dne Process 
>Article 1 Section 10 Clause 1 oftbe Constitution for the United States of America states that 
"No State shall pass any Law im,pairing the Obligation of Contracts." 
>An Obligation of Contract, stated on paper, is an Affidavit Invoice called a Lien. 
> Therefore, ''No State shall pass any Law impairing a Lien." 
>Without Commercial Affidavit Invoices / Liens, nations could not collect debts from each other 
without war. 
>Therefore, International Commercial Treaty Law mandates the continuity of the commercial 
collection process, which has, at its very foundation, the Commercial Lien. 
>Part of that continuity is the lawful and honorable application and suppo.rt ofth.e Lien process, 
both jnside aDd o.tlide of every nation. 

Tile Copstitution Is Not dead 

>The Constituti.on for the United States of America, was established as a commercial oontract 
with the world at large, known as a commercial TREATY. It told, to all th.e world, that the 
people of the United States of America would operate as a viable nation with full commercial 
respect for all of the other nations, in the conduct of international business, and pay its 
international trade debts to the other nations of world. Therefore, the Constitution is not dead. 
But a nation of people who violate the Constitution, and allow their leaders to violate the 
Constitution, will lose the economic benefits that the Constitution was designed to provide and 
protect, and that nation will lose the respect of the world, and be overrun by the other nations. 

#7B • The Defallit Debtor 
If the Purported Debtor does not challenge the Affidavit ClaimlLien by an Affidavit of Rebuttal 
of Claim within three months. then the Affidavit CiaimlLien evolves, by the default of the 
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Purported Debtor, into an Accounts Receivable and the Purported Debtor becomes a Default 
Debtor. 

#7C - The Notice of LieD 
>Technically speaking, the three month rebuttal period, the grace period, of the Lien process 
does not begin until the purported debtor is able to get a cop)' of the Lien. 
> A Notice of Lien is only/merely a Notice. not a Lien. Generally speaking, any legal instrument 
having less than seven-point ful1-disclosure structure and content is only a Notice, is non
negotiable, and cannot lawfully be used to seize, hold, or sell property or rights to property. The 
purpose of a Notice is to warn a purported debtor that th.e Lien exists. It is supposed to tell the 
purported debtor where the Lien can be found, copied, read, and studied, so that the purported 
debtor wlll have a reasonable opportunity to defend himself or herself against th.e claim of 
obligation. 
> The best service ofNotioe of Lien is to provide the purported debtor with a complete copy of 
the Lien process itself. 

##7D • The Proposed Lien AssigDment 

The mere existence of the Affidavit Claim I Lien justifi.es the immediate issue of a Proposed Lien. 
Assignment, which states the imminent intent oftbe Claimant I Potential Creditor to monetize 
the Affidavit Claim! Lien in three months, by transferring it to someone who may collect it. 
This alerts the Purported Debtor to the imminent need to exercise due diligence by rebutting the 
Affidavit ClaimlLien while it is still possible for the Purported Debtor to do so. 

#7E - The Re8ponsibility orthe Lien Debto.r, the Seller, and the Buyer 
>On the other side of this process is the responsibility of the purported Debtor. 
> Any encumbrance on a property or rights to property caused by any commercial obligation is a 
Commercial Lien. 
>The Iale or purchase of any property or rights to property, which has a commercial 
encumbrance or Lien on it, is theft. 
>In a sale or purchase of property or rights to property, the responsibility ofa seller and of a 
buyer is mutual. 
>The seller has the responsibility to disclose the facts, and the buyer has the responsibility to be 
informed about, and to ask for, the facts. 
>Deliberate ignorance of the facts or of the law regarding an encumbrance is no excuse. 
>It does not matter that only one party to the transaction kn.ows of the encumbrance, be it the 
seller or th.e buyer. 
>He who knows of the encumbrance is the thi.ef. And if both parties know of the encumbrance, 
then the theft is a conspiracy, and the penalty is ten-fold for each offending party. 
>Ifthe purported debtor party, the seller, the buyer, or any of their agents, deliberately fail or 
refuse to read. materials offered to him or her by the lien claimant, or by a holder of interest in the 
matter, about the commercial transaction, then the commercial transaction involving them is 
commercially faulty. 

#7F - The Recording of Commercial Instruments 
> Although the first three articles of the Constitution for the United States of America 
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reserve the right of govemments to establish courts, the fourth article, on interstate commerce, 
coupled with the First Amendm.ent to the Constitution, recognizes the right of the citizens to 
establish commercial recording offi.ces. 
>ReoordiJIg OfIius and TitJe Insnranc:e Companies provide "buyer beware" proteetioD for 
buyen, bat this is not, aDd nevenriD be, a substitute for penonal investigation. 

#7G - Liens and GUDS 
>A COMMERCIAL LIEN is the LEGAL EQUIVALENT OF A LOADED FIREARM. It is a 
COMMERCIAL WEAPON, NOT A TOY. 
>"The very atmosphere offireanns anywhere and everywhere restrains evil interference-they 
deserve a place of honor with all that is good." (George Washington) 
>George Washington was an expert in the construction and prod.uction of commercial 
instruments. He had the same respect for the power of law as he had for firelUIlls. 
> There is absolutely DO excuse for an officer of a Government to treat a Comm.ercial Lien with 
contempt, or to cast off a Lien, whimsically or frivolously. Such an act proves the officer to be 
an ignoramus, a fool, or somebody's lawful prey. 
>Commercial Liens can be dealt with by a trial, by a fully informed impartial common law jury. 
>IT IS EQUALLY IMPORTANf FOR THE CITIZEN WHO APPLIES THE COMMERCIAL 
LIEN PROCESS TO HA VB THE SAME DEEP RESPECT FOR THE PROCESS, AS IF IT 
WERE A GUN, AND TO NOT ABUSE PEOPLE WITH IT. 

#7H - Judicial Orden are Commercial Lieus 
>No slaveZ' in.voluntary servitude or peonage is allowed in the United States. 
See the 131 and 14lh Amendments to the Constitution for the United States of America, the Civil 
Right.~ Act of 1871, 42 USC 1994, and 18 USC 158l. 
>Every Order handed down by a 1udge of any court is a Commercial Lien. 
The Order, as is the ~se with any Commercial Lien, has to be supported by: 
>(1) a Seven-Point Commercial Contract, or by 
>(2) a Seven-Point Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 
>That "Law" has to be positiw law, actually enacted by a legislature, and be so stated, not 
merely a private copyrighted revised codification of the enacted law. 
>A violation of both of these two conditions constitutes grounds to make a claim against the 
Judge's Performance Bond. 

#71 - JudidaI Contempt and Incredibility 
>A Judge's statement that a Uen is null and void and of no legal effect, or that it is fi:ivolou..~, or 
invalid, OJ: any other such ridicule ofa lien instrument, has no credibility in Conunerce. These 
claims have to be proven. And, if the ridiculing Judge, after being warned three times of his 
transgression against the Lien. has not proven that the Lien is invalid, then the Judge has to be 
removed from the bench immediately. 
>A11 oftbe Judge's court rulings from the very first transgression forward must be nullified, and 
the Judge, and his or her employing government, must pay the full amount of all of the damage, 
which that Judge has caused, to be determined by a common law Trial by Jury. 

tl7J - The Notl~e of Interest - aDd the two adjadieative proeesses of Commercial Law 
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A N atice of Interest is a brake used to instantly stop a questionable or unlawful process. 
A Notice of Interest is an instrument containing less than the seven points of full disclosure, is 
non-negotiable, expires in three weeks, is not renewable except upon a new legal issue, and must 
be replaced within three weeks by one or both of the two durable processes. wroch ate: (1) the 
N'fidayit s!JW:ment, known as a Lie!!, a Paper Debt Collector, which can be acted upon for 
collection only after a contest grace period of three months, and (2) the affidavit statement, 
known as a Distress. a Paper Sheriff, which distrains, impounds, and arrests instantly, but must 
be Bonded. 
A Crimina! Complaint is a Distress, valued and bandaging in the amount defined by the 
penalty, which is stated in the criminal statute being applied to the criminal offense. 
A U.S. Constitutional First Amendment Petition for Redress of Grievances, presented to any 
government within the Nation as 8 citizen's Criminal Complaint pursuant to 18 USC 4 and 42 
USC 1986, can be used as a Bond on a Distress. 
>A Tax Jmooundment (Distrnim Warrant), if bonded, is a1.so a Distress process. 
(A lien granted by 8 court judge to secure 8 remedy is known a~ a Lis Pendens Lien.) 

A Notice of Interest is an instrument containing less than the seven points of full disclosure, is 
non-negotiable, expires in three weeks, is not renewable except upon a new legal issue, and must 
be replaced within three weeks by one ot both oftbe two durable.processes, (1) the affidavit 
statement, known as a Lien (a Paper Debt Collector) and/or (2) a Bonded Distress (a Paper 
Sheriff). A United States Constitutional First Amendment Petition for Redress of Grievances, 
presented to any government within the Nation as a citizen's Criminal Complaint pursuant to 18 
USC 4 and 42 USC 1986, oan be used as a Bond on a Distress. 

Hard Draft CurreDCV 

The term "natural penoD" excludes eorporatioDs and aD other fJCtioDallimited liability 
entities, which do not think, and hence cannot be held accountable for the intent to commit 
erhniDa) scm. 

FUDdamelltally. each Datura!. penon bas the power. UDder the onlimited liability of a 
natum penon aDd the right lO COUttat:t. and ggder hl! owD seal and his easily readable 
executed ligature. ,!!tiDg as an non-titled Datura) penon. or as a 891e pronrielOr. or as a 
nOD-ipcorporated aDd nop-cb.rtereci priVllte baRker. to iuue a gDlouelv distinct street 
c!UTeD.CV .. long .. the egrrency has a truly. completely. genuiJIely and houestly disclosed 
esonomie balls or backing for its existence. 

(End of excerpts from the book "How To Create Currencies .... " .) 
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PART 8 

GOVERNMENT 

TruNK ABOUT 11JE NATURAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING GOVERNMENT 

Let no man forget these truths: 
>1· Nature came first, then came m ... then came society, and then came government. 
>2 - Nothing happens in Nature without a forte or motive, which is created by the delivery 
of energy or reward. 
>3 - People are real. People think and deHbmate. And some people kill people. 
>4 - Guna do not think or deliberate. Guns an not kiDers. Guns do not plot to kill people. 
>S - Likewise, governments are mere soeial machines, Public Tru$ts with bit playen called 
trustees, officers, clerks, and agents. Governments are absolutely nothing without the 
deliberate eooperation and Public Asc:ouptabllity of the people. 
>6 - Power corrupts people, and absolute power corrupts people absolutely. 
>7 - If a Government appears to be corrupt, then look at who is operating it. 
>8 - Governments never corrupt themselves; people corrupt governments. 
>9 - Every corrupted government stays ill power and increases in power by its 
PeoplelOperators limiting truth and rigilteousness, by its PeopleiOpmators declaring truth 
and righteousness to be a crime, and by its PeopleiOperators punishing and iDjuring people 
for deDl.pding a joat reward for truth apd JUlt compensation/public service for taxes. 
>10 -Uthe fones oftruth, righteousness, and righteous semce an to prevail over the 
forees of fabe witness, corruption, and trim", then the reward provided for truth, 
righteousness, and righteous senite wiD have to be greater than the reward provided for 
the bearing of false wituess, the commission of corruption and crime, and the suppression 
of righteousness and rigbteous service. 

If risbteopmess is not made profitable, then corruption will prev!!L 

"Do not let anyone claim to be a true American if they ever attempt to remove religion from 
politics .. .. Government is not reason. It is not eloquence. It is a force, like fire: a dangerous 
servant and a terrible master .... The very atmosphere of firearms anywhere and everywhere 
restrains evil interference-they deserve a place of honor with all that is good." 
-George Washington, First President of the United States 

No Trust, Public Trust, Government, Coxpotation, or other legal fiction can regularly violate the 
laws of Nature, or the civilized human economic application of those Natural Laws known as 
COmmercial Law, without spreading Commercial disaster throughout the Nation. 
A Nation of people who will not keep their Government House economically clean by insisting 
on honorable Commercial Practices on the street and in the Courts, win eventually become an 
econOmically corrupted debtor Nation and be evicted by the more honotable creditor Nations. 
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De Legislative Brandl of Govemmeat -
COlltrol!! the FinancinK aad SpeDding of the Governmeat 

SOVEREIGNTY 

Author aad AuthOrity 

A Citi~.en must always be able to determine who has AUmORED a Judgment or ~ or 
Ruling by merely reading the signature at the end of the Judgment or Order or Ruling. 

"Exbautting all of their remed.la in Commerce" 

The satisfaction of the condition "Exhausting all of their remedies in Commerce" includes the 
condition that all of the contesting parties have, before the Court Trial begips. created, sery~ 
and answered, by Affidavit. categorically point-by- point, all pre-court Affidavit QNm~ and 
Affidavit Challenges. When people become aware of the fact that they can be severely 
commercially punished pursuant to Commercial Law outside of court, for bearing false witness, 
they have a tendency to reoonsider the value of what they are committing themselves to doing. 
Unless the contesting parties have exhausted their private remedies, they have no lawful right to 
use a public tax-financed government fitcility or institution to solve their personal problems. 

LepJ Education 

The common citizen of the United States of America is guaranteed a public education about 
things which are Government-Friendly, but the common citizen is not taught how to proceed in a 
corruptly operated government Court, in such a way that they can prevail when they are right and 
the motives of the Court Officers are wrong, self-serving, malicious, or criminal 

The common govemment-regulated-pnblle-schooled students oftbis nation should be taught: 
> about Commercial Law, 
;> about their Commercial Rights and CMl Rights guaranteed by the Constitution for the 
United States of Ammea, and 
> about FIlIly~Informed-Impartial-Jury Trial Rights and Remedies. 

Public school students should be taught the Strategy Instructions taught by any of the Law 
school~ (of which there are very few) which teach people how to be real Lawyers, protectors of 
equality under the U. S. Constitution, 

Public school students should be taught the Strategy Iustructions taught by any of the " 
Attornment sehools (of which there are many), which teach people how to be 
AttorDeyalEsquires, protectors of the "upper class". 

Professional Judges obviously cannot claim ignorance of the law, nor can they claim that they 
are ignorant of the legal ignorance and the fear of the un!mnwn of those who appear before them. 
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"CaseLaw" 

"Case Law" is "Law" created by Judges, that creates the illusioD. that the Judge is the THE 
COURT, l1IE COURT is TIm LAW. and therefore THE JUDGE IS THE LA W. 
Court Transcripts should never refer to the Judge as "THE COURT". 
Court Transcripts should refer to the Judge as "TIlE JUDGE", OR BY HISIHER NAME. 
Corrupt and megalomaniac Judges see themselves as gods operating a god office. 

Bill of Attainder. BiU of pain, aDd Penalties 

When a party in a law case presents a .Judge's decision from some other court case -- a Judicial 
decision called a "case citation"-- without statiag the fundamental principle involved, which 
justifies its logic and use in the current case, as if the "case law" is the gove:ming law, then helshe 
grants the Judge the authority to create a new law for the current case and then make a Ruling. 
Judgment. Order, and Execution based upon it. If the Judge acCepts this offer to become a 
Legislator, he becomes the Accuser, the Judge, and th.e EKecutioner, all in one per5on. 
That sequence of strategic moves is an example of what is known as Ex Post Facto Law (law 
made afber fact) and a Bill of Attainder or a Bill of Pains and Penalties (an Accusation. 
Judgment and Execution, all done by the offioers of a single office of government, or by a 
natural person). All of these are prohibited by the Constitution for the United States of America. 

PART 9 

De Jpdicial Branch of Government 

.JUDICIAL COURTS WERE ORlGINALL Y EST ABUSHED, PURPORTEDLY 
TO MAKE THE USE OF DUELING AND MORTAL COMBAT UNNECESSARY FOR 

THE SOLUTION OF COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC PROBLEMS. 

THE JUDGE OF THE COURT WAS GIVEN THE POWER TO ISSUE 
A .Tt!OOMENI AND ORDER, WHICH. WHEN DONE LAWFULLY BY AFFIDAVIT. 

WAS EITHER A COMMERCIAJd LIEN OR A COMMERCIAL DISTRESS 

The Ultimate Purpose Of The COIns of Justice 

The Ultimate Purpose CIf tbe Courts of Justice of II Govemment 

To guarantee the rights to life, liberty, and th.e pursuit of happiness, and the peace and dignity ofthe 
nation, mankind creates organizations called Governments by mutual agreements and hired labor, 

The ultimate purpose of the Courts of Justice is to eliminate the need fot the use of dueling or 
other methods of mortal combat as 8 method of resolving disputes and controversi.es between 
combatants. .. 
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When the Judges and other offioers of the Justice System do not provide justice, but instead violate th.e 
fundamental laws and principles which govern this nation and their profession, and use the 
courts to serve their own ends, then the public must return to its own means of self-defense. 

>Then the law of the food chain becomes a man standing guard at the door of his domain 
(exclusive property) with a weapon in bis band, and standing porter at the door of thought and 
information (non~xclusive property) exercising righteousness (right thinking). 
This is natural government. This is real government. 

The Constitution defines the duty for which the Judge is to be compensated, hence his 
Obligation of Contract. 
This is merely an example of the general international and national commercial law or 
!J!k, that no one shaJJ pass any law or rule impairing the obligation of contracts. 

An error uncovered is two-thirds destroyed. The remaining one--third of this commercial error 
will be destroyed by citizens who leam to apply one commercial law to the Judges. 
"No state shall pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts,· OJ. S. Const .. IOl/Oq 

THE REAL COURTS AND THE REAL mooES 

Human Character 

There are two extreme types of people in the world, and every degree of type in-between them: 
>(1) those who want to know, and so they will know, and they wilJ be able to appreciate knowledge and 
human friendship, loyalty, empathy, sympathy, compassion, conscience, love, life, and have a soul. 
>(2) and those who do not want to know, and so will try to impose their apathy, mental laziness, 
ignorance, nlllTOw-mindedness, extreme self-servedness, contempt, greed and tbe unreasonable restraint 
of government upon their sons, their families, their friends, their neighbors, and their fellow 
countrymen. Their o~ective is to get through life in style even if they leave a garbage pile for the future. 
This second group of citizens are the ones who "are willing to suffer evils while evils are sufferable", 
invent a false world, sell confusion, become the best judges that money can buy, and support a banking 
system that prints money without backing or a promise to pay, 1anndered by a Government Congress, 
which is highly paid to keep the apathetic and ignorant citizens salved, and keep the world at war. 
Thole who do not use their brains are no better ott than thOle who bave no bpi,s. 
They are beasts of barden and steaks on the table by choice and consent. -SWFQW 

Pubne citizen/eiyiU., Responsibility -18 USC 4 aDd 42 USC .\2M 
And the Soldier's Oath, the Military Oath of Induction 

The Soldier's Oath is the Military Oath of Induction solemnly sworn to by every person inducted 
into the service of the Nation to be its soldier, to stand faithful and steadfast in battle to the death. 
A Soldier's duty is a sacred cummcy backed by an Oath to serve the public, by public loyalty, 
and bonded by llislher life. 
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A Judge's duty is a sacred currency only ifit is backed by an Oath to serve the public, by public 
loyalty, and bonded by life. 
"Honorable" Judges voluntarily swear an Oath that they will defend this Nation. and its 
Constitution against all enemies foreign and domestic, and by accepting compensation for this 
service, commercially bind themselves to the terms of their Oath and Contract, and liable to the 
public for its performance and consummation. This service is called Good Behavior. 

The "Dishonorable" Judge, in military parlance is a Deserter, and doe~ not belong on the bench. 
The common tax-paying citizen has the mandatory responsibility to report the Desertion pursuant 
tol8 USC 4 (United States Code Title 18, Section 4), or, in the alternative when that ruts, to get 
the "Dis.honorable" Judge removed from the bench, to establish, with reasonable diligence, a 
commercial Surety (formal Guarantee) in favor of the Public Health, Safety, and. Welfare (42 
USC 1986), consisting of 
>(1) a Public Commercial Lien. establishing, at best, a Public Restitution Payment for Damage 
Caused to the Public and to the damaged Individuals. or 
>(2) a Public Tax Rebate Currency, at least) to Circulate on the street, along-side of the Nation's 
currency, as an interest-bearing Bond, future Re-Lien, (at 1 % per month, compounded monthly "" 
12.68 % per year, APR, compounded yearly, from date of issue), against the Government 
employing the "Dishonorable" Judge. 
The same process applies to any other Official, Officer, or Agent of the employing Govemment. 

The Constitution for the United States of America provides the description of the serviceslduti.es 
which Judges are to perform, and how they are to perform them, services called Good Bebavior. 
Judges cannot create "case law" to set aside their responsibilities. 
If Judges violate the Constitution in the conduct of their duties, and, if, after they have been put 
on notice of tb.eir violation of the Constitution, they refuse to correct their performance and the 
damage which that performance has caused, then they must face an impeachment in the nature of 
a Court-Marshall (United States Code Title 18 Section 4). 
If they dishonor the Nation by their refusal to appear for a prosecution, then they must be 
brought before the court, for Desertion. 

Lawful Judges can only make Judgments based upon the well recognized laws of Nature or 
upon laws directly legislated by Legislatures called Session Laws. 
Only a Principle ofN.tural Law or a lawfully legislated and publicly available Session Law 
can. be raised in a serious legal action to be used as an argument in support of any commercial 
issue, commercial claim, commercial complaint, or criminal complaint. 
Any other laws, codes, or policies, including parliamentary laws or procedures, can only be used 
with the written consent of all parties. A government automatically grants the consent for the use 
of its own statutes, especially when those statutes are being raised against their own Officers and 
Agents, because they cannot claim ignorance of, or immunity against Their Own Created Laws. 

The Code Law is subject to the same potential corruption and weaknesses as Judge-only Courts. 
The process of creating Code Law from the Session Law is easily corruptible, 
The use of Codified or Paraphrased versions of the Legislated Session Law, called Code Law, 
can potentially constitute perjury by omission or by commission. 
'The direct use ofa "ease cltation" instead of using its underlying Legal Principle, is fraud. 
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The Lawfully Operated Court 

In a lawfully operated Court process, Substance takes precedence over Form, and a citizen's 
etJorts to be understood must be tolerated aDd construed UberaDv in favor of the citizen, 
which means that form and formaUties and the citizen's struggle at legal commupicatioD must 
not be used to suppress the truth which must be revealed before the Court and on the Court 
Record. 

.Assistance of Coupsel. 

The citizeps' taxes fiDaa~ the Coart, 110 the omeers of the Conrt ahalllisten to the citizen 
and to aay penon tile cltizea brings to the Coart Table to be an Assistance ofCouasel, 

even if it be tile citizep', bntcher, their baker, or their candlestick make.r, IIr all olthem. 

As a mle, Court appointed Public Defeaders work first for their employers. Be who pays 
the piper picks the tune. Court Judges and Public Defenders smile big at each other. 

As regards a fully informed impartial citizen Jury, with the power to nullify the law, 
its Verdict, expressed in writing, can be a Negotiable Instrumeat, having a cash value. 

TheCQurts 

Generally there are four basic types of Courts. 
>1 - There are Courts of Natural Resources. known as Courts ofCoInmercial Law. 
>2 - There are Courts of Public Interest. courts of collective consciousness, conscientious 
purpose, and conscience, known as Courts of Trial by Public Jurv, which have the power to 
over-rule and nullify parts of the secu1ar law, as a check and balance against bad legislation. 
>3 - There are Courts of Government Interest. courts of secular expedience, of self-serving 
purpose, and vested interest, known as ChanGerv Courts, Equitv Courts, or Judge-Only Courts. 
>4 - There are Courts ofGoymyn~t-Licensed Businesses. courts which regulate Govenunent
approved secular organizations/incorporations (entities), of which a Government is a siJ~t 
partner or officer, known as Courts of Summary Judgment 

In contrast to the foregoing, is the lnw!!rtial Trial by a Fully Informed Impartial Jury which tends 
to protect the Public Interest, if it is not operated on. corrupt court rules manipulated by a 
cormpt Judge or other corrupt court of:l-.cers including inferior judicial officers known as 
Esquires, members of a Bar Association Nobility Class called Attorneys. 
The Constitutfoll for the United States of AIIlerica ondaws Titles of Nobility. 

The Inviolate Right To Trial By Jury 

In order to protect the dODlestic: and commercial rights (If the common citizens of the 
United States of America, it Is provided for in the law that no dtizen can lawfnDy be 
subjected to II Judge-olllv Conrt = Equity Court - Ch!Ulcery Court without hlslher written 
consent. 
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PlU'lIU8.IIt to the Supreme Law ofthe Land, tb.e Con8titution for the United States of 
America, Amendment #5 regarding Just Compensation, the citizens' tax -fillaneed 
Government must provide inviolate the Bight To Trial By Jury. 
" .. nor shall private property [taxes) be taken for publie use without just compensation." 
The Right To Trial By JUry is one of the mOlt important Just Compensations for taxes. 
Whether one CAn afford a Trial by Jury or not, Is not an issue. 
A person can always get direct access to Trial bv a Public JUlY by purchase, or as a pauper, 
or by an Agreement to Pay becllJ,lse of impecuniosity (the current inability to pay the costs). 

An Abl9(gte Eduptional Rqoonlibility ofCiviliycl Governmet omters 

Every knowledgeable officer of the court has the absolutely mandatory responsibility BD.d 
obligation to inform citizens of their inviolate right to a trial by a fully informed and impartial 
Jury, but Judges and Court Officers, including the so-called "inferior judicial officers of the 
court" known as attomeys or esquires (a title of nobility, unlawful under the U.S. Canst.), 
deliberately conceal the knowledge of the Right to a Trial by Jury from the citizens, and instead 
conduct Judge-onJy Courts '" Equity Courts '" ChancerY Courts to plunder the citizens. 

JUDGMENtS AND ORDERS 

Lawful Judges can only make Judgments based upon the well recognized laws of Nature or upon 
valid laws legislated by LegisJatures. A legislated law which violates a law of Nature is invalid. 
Only a principle of Natural Law or Valid Social Law can be raised in a legal action to be used as 
an argument in support of any issue, claim, or complaint. A "case citation", taken alone, is fraud. 

Either of the contesting parties in a law case can demand a change-over to the use of a full Trial 
by Jury at any time, and no Judge, not even an Equity Court Judge currently handling the case, 
can lawfully interfere with that option to cbange-over to a Trial by Jury. 

When the Trial by Jury is provided, the new problem becomes preventing the Judge from 
selecting th.e Jury by any trick, device, deception, or other fraud or rule of the Judge, or "Court 
Rule"/(rule of the court)". (stacking the Jury) 

A Controversy, Claim Of Complaint is followed by a Court Trial or a Court Hearing. 
A Court Trial or a Court Hearing is followed by a Judgment and its consequentQnW:. 

A Judge's Court Judgment is a stand-alone instrument meaning that its purpose is to establish the 
final justification for a Judge to issue an Qrgg, a NegotiAble Commercial Instrument. a Judge's 
Commercial Currency. otherwise known as a Letter ofMazyue and Reprisal, meaning a Judge's 
Permission Letter to March and to Seize which permits the Plaintiff party to Match into th.e 
Defendant's domain and to Seize the Defendant's goods and money for the satisfaction ofthe 
Judgment, and for the satisfaction of the Judge's honorable or dishonorable, open or hidden, 
legitimate or ulterior, commercial or political interests. 
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A Judgment is a presentation of II. legal issue, which is used to justify an Order. A Judgment 
defines a valuable consideration or a vall!llhle performance, which the corresponding inevitably 
consequent Order will control or compel by a Commercial Demand. 

Therefore, Judgments and their consequent Orders are third-party Judge-created strict 
commercial IllstrameDts, which must be securely backed by lawful substance or a commercial 
bond of either or both th.e Judge and the Judge's employer as will be shown in the following 
explanation. 

The Judgent, .ud its consequent Order, seen as the two sides ofthe $ame coin, will always 
be 8. Commercial Demand by one of the two remedy processes of Commerce and Commercial 
Law, either 8. Commercial Lien or a Commercial Distress or both. 

Judgments ... d 9rdera are .Judge-created Commerdal Liens and Judge-creatcd 
Commercial Distrg.es cloaked in tbe deeeptive titles of "Court Judgment" and I or "Court 
Order". The ~and the Distress processes each consist of three (3) statements of truth. 
The first two (2) statements in each process are combined into one (1) Affidavit filing for each 
process. 

The "first statement" in a Lien is a Legislative Process, a legal argument which 
> establishes the right and justification to create the Li~ called the Affidavit of Lien Right 
or. 
This "first statement" part constitutes the claim of what SHOULD BE DONE, known as the 
JUDGMENt. 

The "first statement" in a Distress. is a Legislative Process, a legal argument which 
> establishes the right and justification to create the Distress, 
> called the Affidavit of Distress Right. 
This "first statement" part consti.tutes the claim of what SHOULD BE DONE, known as the 
JUDGMENT· 

The "second statement" in either a Lien or Distress, is an Adjudicative Process, a legal argument 
which 
> establishes the intent to possess (Lien), or to arrest or impound (Distress), respectively. 
> property or rights to property to act as a security to guarantee the satisfaction of the debt (Lien) 
or the performance of some contract provision (Distress). respectively, 
> called the Affidavit ofUm and the Affidavit ofDistres~ respectively. 
This "second part" constitutes the practical claim of what SHALL BE DONE, known as the 
ORDER. 

Viewed vertically by the individual Processes, instead of horizontally by the court tenns: 

A Lien Process consists of three documentary steps: 
>(1) a legislatiye statement, an Affidavit of the Lien Right (Judgment of the Lien), 
>(2) an adjudicative statement, an Affidavit of the Lien, (Order of the Lien),and 
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>(3) an executive statement, an Affidayit of the Lien Execution. (Notice of Grace, then Notice of 
Default) 

A D;jstress Process consists of three documentary steps: 
>(1) a legislative statement, an Affidavit of the Distress Right, (Judgment of the Distress), 
>(2) an adjudicative statement, an Affidavit of the Distress, (Order of the Distress), and 
>(3) an executive statement, an Affidavit of the Distress Execution, (Notice of Bond, then Notice 
of Arrest or Notice of Impoundment). 

JtJDGMENT-ANP-QRDER NEQOTIABI,E INSTRUMENTS 

A lawfully established Judgment. and its consequent Order, are Negoti!!ble Instrwnents with 
implied, if not actually printed, dollar values in the four comers of the Judgment and Order 
Instruments, making these instruments lawfully backed and collectable commercial street 
currency, capable of operating side by side with any other National or International Bank Note 
for the purchase of food. 
Therefore, Judgments and their corresponding co.nsequent Orders are internationally and 
nationally classified as Securities, and, in the United States, they are subject to investigation and 
challenge by the United States Securities and Exchange Commission under U.S. Code, Title 15. 

If the AurnOR of a Judgment and Order is not identifiable with certainty by the reading of the 
Judgment instrument itself, then the AUTHOR'S Judgmmt does not have either the AUTIIOR'S 
Servile Bond (Bond of Servitude, i.e., Bondage) or the AUTHOR"S wealth as a Bacldng Bond. 
Furthermore, no Bonding or Insurance company will be a Bacldng Surety for a nameless party. 
If the AUTHOR of a Judgment is not identifiable with certainty by the reading of the Judgment 
instrwnent itself, then the Judgment caunot be used to create an Order for any purpose. 
If the AUTHOR of a Judgment is not identifiable with certainty by the reading of the Judlllllem 
instrument itself, then the use of the Judgment to create an~, a Negotiable Commercia! 
Instrum~ to be executed, to seize property or to collect money, is a commission of fraud. 

PART 10 

JUDGE-ONLY COURT = EOlllTY COURT = CHANCERY COURT 

The deliberate misuse and mal-use of commercial law, and especially the opportunity of 
ajudge to use a judge only = eguitv .. cbaneerv court to issue fraudulent judgments and orders. 
which are fraudulent s;nmmercialliens or fraudulent COmmercial distresses, is the primary means 
used by government officers, and especially equity court judges, to commit crimes against the 
private citizens, (see letter of marque and reprisal,) 

In. a Judge-only Court '" Equity Court"" Chancery Court and its Trial "" Hearing: 
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The Judge has the power to create both the Judgment and the Order. 
The Judge has the power to easily bend the procedure, and to use of the Court to his/her own 
personal advantage (personal interest), or to the advantage of hislher employer or procurer 
(special interests), without having to consider or deal with the opposition ofa Jury's collective 
conscience, the session laws oflegisJatures, or the public interest. 
If the Judge is already corrupt or self-serving, he/she will be more easily manipulated by special 
interests, political favors, political extortion, bribery, perks, etc .. 

A Judge-only Court .. Equity Court = Chancery Court must have the consent of all of the parties, 
in order to take action in any controversy. 
Judge-only Courts can acquire jurisdiction ONLY if all of the contesting parties have exhausted 
all of their remedies in commerce. and are still unable to solve their social problem, and only if 
all of the contesting parties <combatants) have oom;ented to the Judge:QOly Court Trial 
IN WRITING. WITH WITNESSES SIGNED TJJEREONIO. to bear witness that there 
was no physia! or mental influence of threat. duress. or coercion, 

All Commercial Processes must operate with Grace or a Surety (Bond), or they are considered to 
be unreasonably strict. The Judge ofan Equity Court ( an Equity Judge) is required by 
commercial law to disclose / reveal to the Defendant(s) that he/she has three months (Original 
Jewish Graee Period) or 9O-day (statutory)to challenge/contest the Equity Judge's Commercial 
Lien or the Equity Court's CWmercial Lien (Notice of Grace); and the Equity Judge is required 
by law to give proof to the Defendant(s) that the Equity Judge or the Equity Court has purchased 
a Distress Bond to cover the liability of Distressing (impounding or arresting) the Defendant's 
property or person or personal freedom. 

But, the Judges know that they have commitments to the wealth-and-power-corrupted part of the 
Government's Hierarchy to not disclose this information to the Dcfendant(s) or on the Public 
Record because it would disclose to the Defendant(s) and to the Public that the public tax-paying 
citizens have the .recipt'O!<al and equal rights to defend themselves against their enemies, even 
against the Judges, with the same Commercial Lien and Commercia! DistresS processes. (.})(U. 
S. Const., Article 1 Section 10 Clause 1 - Obligation of Contracts - 10t/OC) ''No state shall 
pass any law Impajring the obligation of contracts [oath)," 

But, the Judges of Equity Courts know that they have commitments to the Government 
Hierarchy to mn disclose this infonnation to the Defendant(s) or on the Public Record, because .it 
would disclose to the Defendant(s) and to the Public that the public tax-paying citizens have the 
reciprocal and equal right to defend themselves against the Equity Judges and the Equity Court 
system with th.e same Commercial Lien and COmmercial Distress processes. 

The Second Amendment guarantees to the citizens the equal right of the citizens to use 
Commercial Liens and Commercial Distresses in defending themselves against the awesome 
legal power of wayward and outright criminal Government Officers and their Agents 

Instead of disclosing this Cormnercial Truth to the Defendant(s) and to the Public, the cOITUpted 
part of the Government's Hierarchy conceals that truth, and violates The Priaclple of Equal 
ProteetioD of the Law by passing laws that prohibit the common citizen from filing 
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Commercial Liens and Commercial Distresses against criminal Judges and other criminal 
Government Officers and Agents, ---even though the general Prineiule of ActiDg with 
Re .. ollabk DiJigeDce, as set forth in The United States Code Title 42 S~on 1986, implies a 
mandated obligation of the public citizen to do whatever is reasonably poSSible and reasonably 
necessmy to preserve the purpose of, and to give a binding effect to, The United S~ Code 
Title 18 Section 4, to guarantee the public healing effect of the reporting of any cnme 
committed against the public health, safety, and welfare. 

Instead of disclosing this Second Amendment Commercial Truth, the corrupt Hierarchy of the 
Government con.llC8ls that truth, and violates the principle of equal protection of the law by 
passing laws that prohibit the common citizen from filing Commerdal Liens and. Commercial 
Distresses against criminal Judges and other criminal government officers and agents. 

An error uncovered is two-thirds destroyed. The remaining one-third of this commercial error 
will be destroyed by citizens who leam to apply one commercial law to all of the Judges. 
"No state shali pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts." N. S. Const .. IOl/oq 

Lawyers \11. Attorneys 
[he impUes helshe] 

In Feudal England, the Knights were rewarded with land for serving in the Kings Army. The low 
class common citizens became the serfs who tilled the land for the Knight-Landlords. When land 
ownership was turned over (attoumed/attorned - transferred) from one landlord to another, by a 
process called Attornment, an Officer, an Attorney, conducted the process in such a way that the 
land could not pass to someone of the lower class. 
Attomey-conducted formalities of Attornment guaTanteed that the wealth offue land stayed 
under the control of the wealthy, so that the wealthy stayed wealthy, and so that the poor stayed 
poor, thus maintaining the class structure of England, and Great Britain, generally. 
That was one primary reason why people wanted to leave Oreat Britain and come to America. 
Attomm perform the same role in the legal profession today in the United States of Am.erica. 

So, the Court-mandated objective of an Attomex is --- to manipulate society by undermining the 
equal protection of the law. at its foundation of truth. so as to selectively enslave people
selective persecution by selective prosecution - for if an Attorney can protect criminal Officers 
by using selective prosecution, that is, by choosing to not prosecute offending officers, then he 
can guanmtee the selective persecution of tile common citizens by the criminal officers. 

Venal Prosecutors can be very dangerous, because they get rewarded for filling the jails of 
Judge-and-Attorney-owned corporate prison type correctional facilities, featured in a private 
judicial stock market, supported by the sale of Prisoner Bonds, purchased by Corporate America, 
to be paid off at maturity by the tax-paying citizens. . . 
Crim.e pays; it pays the Judges and the Attorneys and the Big Corporations if they can get you 
put behind bars for a long time, the longer the time, the better for them, at tax-payer's expense. 

A compassionate Lawyer will inform your discretion by giving you good legal advice for free 
just to see you win a battle against these corrupt operators of the Court, whereas an Attorney will 
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give you bad advi.ce for two-hundred dollars per hour, to deliver you over to your enemy's 
Attorney, who happens to be his best friend. in the brotherhood of the local legal labOr union hall 
of the Bar Association. 

Lawyen, are allegiant to this Nation and to its Constitution and hold that all persons have equal 
rights under the law, regardless of their ewoo.mic status, and that righteousness is the true basis 
of law. 

OVERVIEW OF THE SUBJECT 

This book is for use in challenging the Judge's Rulings. Judgments and/or Orders of Jndge-on}v 
CO$ = Chancerv Courts '" Equity Courts, not the vetdicts of Jury Trials. 

A SIGN TO LOOK FOR: the Judge's signature is not legible, and the Judge's narne is not 
contained in any other legible form within the Judge's JlIdgmen!, QrJW:, or Ruling. 

This situation will most likely occur when a Judge does not want any legal instrument to exist 
that might be used to easily, directly, and/or positively identify hinllber as a person who is 

commercially liable for hlsther (:omPiercial mi ... ase or mal-Ille (c:riminal mi ... use) of bislher 
Ju.dieial om!!. of PnbHc: Trust. 

This situation is most likely to occur in connection with 
Jadge-only Courts c= Equity Cou.rts = ClIanury Courts and. their !!:i!!! '" Hearings, 

This is because the Judge of such a Court, if ~ady corrupt or self-serving, 
is most easily manipulated by special interests, 

political favors, political extortion, bribery, perks, etc" and 
the Judge can easily bend the use of the Court. 

This ill especially the situation when Judgments and Orden are involved, because these 
p~es9es are generally Jlldge-Only-Createcl Commercia! Liens and. Judge-Only-Created 
CommerdaJ Distresses (!Ioaked under the Commerdal Titles "JudgmePt" and/or :Order". 

An Equity Court Trial Judge can be stripped of his power to handle the case if there is even the 
sli.ghtest identifiable and declarable cause, presentable by any contesting party, to believe that the 
Equity Court Judge has any personal interest in, or has lost his impartialitY in handling, the 
Equity Court Processes. 

The simplest proof of the failure of the impartiality of an Equity Court Judge, is if he/she will not 
recognize and support the use of Affidavits in a court process, and demand the strict full 
disclosure point-by-point construction and answering of all Affidavit processes by all parties, 
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or if he/she IbOWS or demonstrates in any way. or to any pereeptible degree. that he will 
not, or would not. mea!! hislher control of the equity nroees! to the jgrlsdietion of the 
DUbUs. by allowing a pubHe trial by a fuJly informed and impartial July. a Trial by Jury. 
It Is weJIJUldenlOod that an Equity Court JudIe may not hold onto an unwilHng party'. 
egurt action. if that party believes tbat he/she gnot get JeD' Trial Juadee from an Eqpity 
Court Judge. 

PART 11 

THE RIGHT TO KEEP AND BEAR I.IENS 

C(m!!12llffiia! Liens and Commercia! Distresses are writings used to establish B citizen's 
.reasonable right to act with Legal Force. and to men and seize property, to satisfy commercial 
obligations. Commercial LienS and Commercial Distresses can (pursuant to: 18 USC 4-
MANDATORY COMPLAINT, and 42 USC 1986 -- REASONABLE DILIGENCE) be 
lawfully used, by a private citizen, or by a Public Minister, or by a Public Proxy, as weapons of 
self-defense and as we!lDO!lS of mixed WIlt' against conupt officets of the govemment. 
Therefore, Commercial Liens and Commercial Distresses are akin to firearms, and are 
guaJlIIlteed to the citizen as la,w;M remedies under the Second Amendment Right to keep and 
bear Arms of the Constitution for the United States of America. 

* •• ~* •••• * ••• *.*.*** •••• * ••• * ••••• * ••••••••••••••• ** •• ******* •••• *** ••• ***** 
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IRE RIGHI TO KEEP AND BEAR LIENS 

Truth aDd Freedom 
The Fint and Seeond Amendments 

From Religion: "You will know the trutb and tbe trutb wiJI make yoa free." - Jesus 

The pmpose of the Fint Amendmeat to the Constitution for the United States of America is to 
protect TRUTH. 

One purpose of the Seeond Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of America is 
to protect FREEDOM, by protecting the Fint Amendment. 

(Hereinafter the phrase "the Constitution" will refer to "the Constitudon for the United 
States of America" .) 

George Washington, tile father of our COllDtry, and oar country's first President said, 
"Do not let anyone daim to be a true American if they wer attempt to remove religion 
:from polities .•.. " 

The most obvious contribution o:f ReHgion to secular civilization is it!! constant insistence 
upon the values oftratb, righteousness (right thinking), knowledge, Ilnderstanding, and 
wisdom. 

George Washington appreciated and cultivated all of these things within his self, which made 
him an internally-well-integrated pel'Son, a great leader, the political father ofthls country, and a 
master craftsman in the writing of CQIIlJllerciJll instruments. 

Tbere:fore, we consider more of the quotation. 

"Do not let anYOlle claim to be a tnte American if they ever attempt to teIIlove religion 
from polltics .... Government is not reason. It is not eloquence. It is a force, like fire: a 
dangerous servant and a terrible master .... The very atmospbere of firearms anywhere and 
everywhere restraiDs evil interference - they deserve It place of hOllor with all that is good." 
-George Washington - First President of the United States of Ameriea 

The Fint AmeDdmept to 
The CODstitutioD for the United States ofAJperiea 

"Congr!!ls shaD make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibitiDg the 
free exereise thereof; or abridging tbe freedom of speech, or of tbe press; or the right of the 
people petteeably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances." 

The purpose of the Fint Amendment to the Constitution for the United StIltes of America is to 
protect TRUTH. 
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"You wiD bow the TRUTH 8Dd the TRUTH will make YOD FREE." - JesDs 

The Seeond Amendment to 
The Constitution for the United State!! of America 

" A well regulated Militia, being .oeeel!sary to the security of a free State, 
the right of the people to keep and bear Arms. sbaUnot be infringed." 

The Second Amendment was provided to guarantee that the common people of the nation, not 
a separate government, would be the armed protectors of the "free Stllte(s)" of the nation. 

The FIRST PURPOSE of the Second Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of 
America is to protect FREEDOM, by protecting the TRUTH. 

So, the Second Amendment was provided to guarantee that the common people of the nation, 
not a separate government, would be the anned protectors of the TRUTH of the nation, and 

BE ALLOWED TO PROTECT TRUTH WITH LETHAL FORCE IF NECESSARY. 

The main purpose of the Second Amendment was to protect the force of the Fint Amendment. 

The Natutal Fundamental Law of every nation on the planet Earth is Commercial Law. 
Th.e Constitution for the United States of America is a trade treaty with the rest of the world, 
and declares by its content that this nation shall deal TRUTHFULLY with the rest of the world. 

So, th.e First Amendment and Beeond Am!!!!dmept, combined, declare that: 

.. A well-self-edoeated and weD-seif-regulated Government of the people, by the peop.le, (or 
the people, being neeel8ary to the seeurlty of a TRUE and FREE nate, tbe right of tbe 
people to keep and bear the tools and weapons of Commer.cial Law sban not be iBfringed." 

Thom.a. Jefferson (third President oftbe United States) -letter, September 28,1820: 
"I know DO safe depository of the n1timate powen of the society but the people themsel\'es; 
and if we think them not enlightened enough to exercise their control with a wholesome 
discretion, the remedy Is not to take it from them, but to inform. their discretion" 

The right to keep and bear arms includes the equal rigbt and responsibility of both the 
public citizens and of the public's government omcers to law(uDy exerelse all of the 
processes of tbe Socia) Natural LawslCommereiai Laws as the weapons of civilized 
warfare, Including, but not Umtted to, Commercial Liens and Commerslal Distreues. 

The fundamental Natural Right to Repel Force With Force is a Right that is guaranteed wder the 
Second Amendment to the Constitution for the United States of Ameri~ and is preferably 
applicable to doing Legal Battle in Commerce, as opposed to doing Lethal Battle in Mixed War. 
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THIt PEARL HARBOR ArrACK 

The Peaxi Harbor Attack on December 7,1941, was President F. D. Roosevelt's Day of Infamy, 
for he guaranteed the loss and the grief caused by the Japanese Attack on Pearl Haxbor by 
deliberately withholding information from the Hawaiian Field Commanders, Kimmel and Short, 
a crime of Treason. 

I was there on Oahu, a baby eighteen months old. 

My Father's Uncle, Gerald Mason Van Dyke, in Hawaiian 0·2 Intelligence sent his warning 
message about the attack to Washington, D.C., on Thursday afternoon December 4,1941 , at 2:00 
P.M. Hawaiian time (7:00 P.M. Washington, D.C., time), warning of the impending attack, sixty
six (66) hours before the attack. That message was received in Washington, D.C., by Rear 
Admiral Paulus Prince Powell. Powell delivered that message to Secretary of the Navy Frank 
Knox, who in tum notified Secretary of War Henry Stimson, who in tum. notified President 
Franklin Roosevelt. Roosevelt came to them. Knox and Under-Secretary of the Navy James 
Forresta1 wanted to pull the ships out of Pearl Haxbor and use them to form a defense perimeter 
around the Hawaiian Islands, but Roosevelt wanted the United States to be in the War alongside 
of Great Britain, and had Knox, Forrestal, and Powell put under military guard and held at gun
point until after the Pearl Harbor Attack, to prevent the Hawaiian Commanders, Kimmel and 
Short, from being alerted. 

Lt. Colonel Clifford Andrew had been sent to the Hawaiian Islands six months earlier to manage 
the radio receiving and transmitting equipment at the Io1ani Palace to intercept and prevent the 
delivery of any messages that would have warned the Hawaiian Commanders. 

Uncle Mason bad to send all ofms information through military channels and believed that the 
message would be delivered to Kimmel and Short. The rest is known history. 

My father, working as a Wearever Aluminum Cookingware Salesman, had access to the 
Japanese homes and was able to discover the location of the Japanese military intelligence 
communication station on Oahu. He reported its location to Mason. He assisted Mason. 
I learned the troth about the Pearl Harbor Attack from my father in 1967. 
That was the year I entered a long path of public service. 

I published a book in 1973 on the subject of my fatnily's involvement in the Pearl Harbor Attack 
titled The Skeleton in UP. Sam's Closet. 

The date of the Japanese SUIprise attack on Pearl Haxbor was December 7, 1941, which would be 
written 12/07/41 or 411207. I published the book Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars signed with an 
anagram signature of that date on the page "WELCOME ABOARD ... May 1979 #74-1120". 
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MlSCEI.LANJ;OUS 

Evidence 

The Government of the United States has enough infonnation handling technology to be able to 
make it possible for any government Officer to fake any type of infonnation that the same or any 
other officer might want to present to a Jury as evidence. Some ex~ples will be given. 

The Lie Detector - Today, electronic circuits can be imbedded in the structure of a lie detector 
that will make it capable of receiving electronic control signals from anywhere in the World. 

Anyone's telephone conversations CAN BE (NOT MAY BE) tapped without a Court Warrant, 
at the telephone company, a national security defense institution, at any time a national security 
defense institution officer wants to tap it, and it can be tapped from anywhere in the world, and 
be recorded at any other place in the world, and be analyzed by computers at any other place in 
the world, to produce a voiceprint, which can then used to convert any typed message into a 
spoken message, to be recorded on a cassette tape, to be handed to a prosecuting attorney, to be 
presented to a jury 1hat does not know anything about audio technology, to "prove" to the jury 
that the evidence presented was obtained in 1980 during the era of cassette reoording. 

CUlTellt computerized movie production technology makes it possible for the Govermn~ to get 
a person's picture from Internet Face-Book, and make them a "star" in a 3-D Evidence Movie to 
prove to a Jury that the "star" was caught feeding a dinosaur in the U.S. National Jurassic Park. 

Scientific EyideDce 

If the Government gets a sample of your blood, a Prosecutor can wipe it on a weapon, and then 
the Prosecutor can say that it is your blood, because "a DNA test proved it". Contest that lie. 

A cell's DNA strand can be cOmPared to a piece of string several feet long but only a few atoms 
wide that can be wound up into a baIl, like a baIl of string. This DNA baU must be smaller than a 
human sperm, because each human sperm must not only contain one of these balls of DNA to do 
what it is m.ade to do, namely, to be an instruction plan on how to build a human. body, but it 
must also contain all oftha equipment necessary to trlInSport its DNA molecule to the ovum/egg. 

The sperm's DNA molecule cOD.tains enough chemicaUy stored information to construct a whole 
human body from the inside out, including its arms, its legs, its internal organs, its brain, and its 
own reproductive system, and the instructions for seeking a sexual mate which becomes very 
essential to Nature when the offspring sired by the sperm reaches the age of about twelve years. 
There are about 100 millioD. to 500 million of these sperm in a spoonful of semen, and, as has 
been said. every sperm has one of these DNA molecules. 

The purported scientists who purportedly do the DNA tests, purportedly pluck a DNA molecule 
out of one blood cell, purportedly unwind it, pllrportedly lay it in a straight line, purportedly take 
pictures of it. ptttportedly know how to do a meaningful study of it, and purportedly make 
whatever comparisons are necessary to report as to whether it is, or is not, a DNA molecule 
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matching the DNA molecule from another source, purportedly subjected to the same process of 
examination and infonnation gathering, for example, from a weapon used in a fight or an assault. 

Every genuine Scientist knows that ALL of the basic infonnation. of science is based on 
experience and observation alone, and is statistical, and as it becomes more reliable and 
mathematically predictable, it evolves from an Hypothesis to a Theory, and finally to a Law, a 
rank or status which it holds until an observation of an exception returns it to the status of a 
Theory. 

Scientists do not know how to cteate life from. a DNA molecule, but some of them are experts 
nonetheless at working with statistics and probability in their own field of research and can use 
such statistics and mathematics to guide them toward wonderful discoveries, especially in. those 
situations where Nature's processes provide great, even vast, numbers of examples all at once, 
making statistical analysis a more useful tool. 

Consider the great number of very nearly identical sperm involved in just a small specimen. 
Consider the great number of rungs there are in. each nearly equal DNA ladder molecule. 
Consider the great number of comparisons which must be made through a microscope rung-by
rung between two DNA molecule ladder structures to be able to say they are "matched". 
This process could. probably be automated, but there are other physical problems to consider. 

Consider the chanoes of breaking or destroying part of a fragile DNA molecule by handling it. 
Consider the possibilities of any contamination by chemicals, or radioactive trace elements, or 
even gamma rays, to cause a DNA mutation which can change the procreation "blueprint" 10. 

WHEN it comes to isolating and analyzing a single event 
with an extxemely fine grained structure 
that has to be examined by a high magnification microscope molecule by molecule 
where there is a variable, even random, pattern representing a body construction project, 
TIIEN it goes beyond the complexity boundaries of ordinary evid.ence, 
beyond the simple subject matter of courts, 
beyond the grasp of Judges who do not ha"e the patience to be 

a Scientist, or a mathematician, or a logician. 
beyond th.e common citizen Juror, with few exceptions. 

The Scientist could probably put on a great show for the non-technical Jurors who allow their 
children to while away their lives learning how to track down and kill people in virtual reality 
war games. But the Prosecutor is not likely to want the DNA Scientist to testify before even one 
savvy Juror if he cannot be sure that the Scientist won't use words like "probable" or "statistics". 
A Prosecutor does not get a solid conviction when all that he/she can offer to the Jury about tbe 
DNA test was that it appears that they got "a probable DNA match, with reasonable doubt". 

Scientists have been persecuted for ages by overzealous and power-conupted Prosecutors 
supported by Kings, and have no inclination to gamble their lives on letting !Ill overzealous 
Prosecutor claim a "perfect match" in. a process where the potential for error is astronomical, and 
where a common citizen, wronged by a profiteering Scientist, can be so justifiably dangerous. 
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